
Junior Meeting –

Preparing for Senior Year
SEMESTER 2



College 

Planning
CONTINUATION FROM SEM 1



Any Progress Made?

 Attending college fairs?

 Meeting with college reps?

 Visiting campuses?

 Developing your list of perspective colleges?

 Determining admission requirements and evaluating selectivity?

 Standardized testing (ACT) – preparing and taking?



Applications
COMMON APP

COALITION APP

SCHOOL-SPECIFIC APP



Common Application (Common App)

 Currently 891 schools

 60 colleges within 250 miles of PCH

 416 have no application fee

 Only 401 require the personal essay

 Currently 7 prompts available

 Essay is between 250-600 words in 

length

 509 require supplemental writings 

(essays, short answer responses)

 Only 497 require standardized test 

scores (ACT or SAT)

 Only 454 require letters of 

recommendation - - how many do 

you need? who will you ask?

 ALL require a counselor to complete a 

School Report - - who will you ask? do 

they also need a counselor 

recommendation?





Essay Prompts
WILL YOU HAVE ESSAYS?

WHAT WILL THEY BE ABOUT?



Common App Essay Prompts

1. Some students have a background, identity, interest, or talent that is so meaningful they believe their application would 
be incomplete without it. If this sounds like you, then please share your story. 

2. The lessons we take from obstacles we encounter can be fundamental to later success. Recount a time when you 
faced a challenge, setback, or failure. How did it affect you, and what did you learn from the experience?

3. Reflect on a time when you questioned or challenged a belief or idea. What prompted your thinking? What was the 
outcome?

4. Describe a problem you've solved or a problem you'd like to solve. It can be an intellectual challenge, a research query, 
an ethical dilemma - anything that is of personal importance, no matter the scale. Explain its significance to you and what 
steps you took or could be taken to identify a solution. 

5. Discuss an accomplishment, event, or realization that sparked a period of personal growth and a new understanding of 
yourself or others.

6. Describe a topic, idea, or concept you find so engaging that it makes you lose all track of time. Why does it captivate 
you? What or who do you turn to when you want to learn more?

7. Share an essay on any topic of your choice. It can be one you've already written, one that responds to a different 
prompt, or one of your own design.



UIUC Essay Prompt from 2019-20 

(NOT COMMON APP)

Explain your interest in the major you selected and describe how you have 
recently explored or developed this interest inside and/or outside the 
classroom. You may also explain how this major relates to your future 
career goals. If you're applying to the Division of General Studies, explain 
your academic interests and strengths or your future career goals. You 
may include any majors or areas of study you're currently considering. Limit 
your response to 300 to 400 words.

 If you select a second-choice major other than the Division of General 
Studies on your application, write a second essay explaining your 
interest in this major, too. Again, limit your response to 300 to 400 words.



Michigan Supplemental Essays from 2019-20

(COMMON APP)

Essay #1 (Required for all applicants. 300 word maximum.)

 Everyone belongs to many different communities and/or groups defined by 

(among other things) shared geography, religion, ethnicity, income, cuisine, 

interest, race, ideology, or intellectual heritage. Choose one of the communities to 

which you belong, and describe that community and your place within it.

Essay #2 (Required for all applicants. 500 words maximum.)

 Describe the unique qualities that attract you to the specific undergraduate 

College or School (including preferred admission and dual degree programs) to 

which you are applying at the University of Michigan. How would that curriculum 

support your interests?



EVALUTE

 After you have received all admission decisions and financial aid 

packages, it’s time to decide which option makes the most sense

 Remember… 

 Academically 

 Socially

 Financially



Financing College

 FAFSA – opens October 1 of senior year

 Free tool

 use 4caster tool NOW to determine your potential EFC

 Create your student & parent FSA ID now

 CSS Profile – opens October 1 of senior year

 Has a fee to apply

 Required by many selective private schools

 PCH Financial Aid Night

 September every year



Fafsa.ed.gov Things you 

can do NOW!

fsaid.ed.govfafsa.ed.gov

fafsa.ed.gov


Financing College

 Scholarship Searching

 Ongoing

 A+ Scholarship Opportunity

 May use scholarship to cover:

 Tuition at MO community colleges or technical schools for first 2 years of college

 6 credit hours the summer after graduation at MO community college

 Insurance policy (have available to use if you have to come home for a semester due to illness or other 
extenuating circumstances)

 Taking out Loans

 Consider potential income (loan debt should not exceed your potential starting salary!)

 Scholarship Foundation of St. Louis guidelines



Registering for 

2020-21

SENIOR PRIVILEGES

GRADUATION CREDIT CHECK

COURSE SELECTION



Senior Privileges

Independent Study

Office Aide

Student Aide

Internships

Dual Enrollment



Choice Programs

 Spark!

 Takes 3 blocks of your schedule each semester

 Visit website for details and application

 Virtual

 May be taken as 1 of your 7 classes, or as an 8th class

 Visit website for details and application

 South Tech

 Takes 3-4 blocks each semester

 See Ms. Bailey for details on application process





Infinite Campus

 Complete the “Progress Towards Graduation” checklist

 Log in to Infinite Campus and pull up your transcript

Mark off your first 5 semesters of credits earned

 Indicate those courses you are currently in this semester

 Which credits do you still need to complete during 
senior year?

 Include those credits on your registration worksheet



Registration Worksheet

 Your counselor will call for you to discuss your plan for 2020-21

 English – first semester Composition class filled in for you; you must select your second semester 

literature class (unless you are in AP – then it is in for the entire year)

 Math – should be filled in

 Enter those remaining credits to earn your diploma

 Enter your yearlong commitments you will continue (World Languages, music ensembles, etc)

 Starting Jan 10th at 3:30 pm, enter your requests into Infinite Campus

 Your registration worksheet and printed/signed Request Summary is due by Jan 30th at 8 a.m.



Course Guide

 The course guide does not 

leave this room!!

 A PDF may be found on the 

PCH Counseling website



While You Wait for Your 

Comprehensive Counselor…

 Are your “Colleges I’m Thinking About” up to date in Naviance?

 Have your started your college spreadsheet to stay organized?

 Be considering whom you might ask to write your letters of 

recommendation?  When is your first college app deadline? Have 

you made plans to do some (or more) college visits?

 Spend time in Testive – April 7th will be here before you know it

 If you have questions for Mrs. Prange, now is a great time to ask 


